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You must answer two sections:  one verse author and one prose author.

You must choose either Section A (verse:  Homer:  page two) or 

Section B (verse:  Sophocles:  page four)

and

you must choose either Section C (prose:  Thucydides:  page six) or 

Section D (prose:  Plato:  page eight).

100 marks are allocated to this paper.

N A T I O N A L

Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S

2 0 1 3

T U E S D A Y ,  1 4  M A Y

1 . 0 0  P M  –  3 . 0 0  P M



EITHER

SECTION A

Homer, Odyssey, IX and X

Answer all the questions.  (Note:  there are two options in question 4.)

 1. Turn to PAGE 40 of the Prescribed Text.

  Refer to lines 1–18 of Passage 18 (from mov d$ rigeneia to esoraasqai).

   (a) What actions does the Cyclops perform immediately after daybreak and 

before turning his attention to the Greeks?

    (b) In line 10, Odysseus is described as kaka bussodomeuwn.  To what 

extent do you think the events of lines 5–10 justify this reaction?

   (c) Odysseus’ plan requires the use of an object from the cave.  How 

effectively does Homer allow us to visualise this object?  Refer to the text 

to support your answer. 

 2. Turn to PAGE 43 of the Prescribed Text.

  Refer to lines 118–139 of Passage 18 (from de de moi to pukina 

froneonti).

   (a) In line 118, Odysseus describes the plan he devised for escaping from the 

cave as risth . . . boulh.  To what extent do you think the plan, and 

how it was carried out, justify this description?

    (b) Write out and scan lines 132–133 (from kai tot$ peita to peri 

shkouv), marking the quantities and feet.

 3. Turn to PAGES 46 AND 47 of the Prescribed Text.

  Refer to lines 222–249 of Passage 18 (from kluqi, Poseidaon to rihrev 

tairoi).

   (a) Why does the Cyclops choose to pray to Poseidon in particular to punish 

Odysseus?  To what extent is his prayer granted?

    (b) What do the Greeks do when they are reunited with their comrades?  

What special honour do they pay to Odysseus?
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Page three[X015/12/01]

 4. EITHER

  (a) “Some being of colossal strength and ferocity, to whom the law of man 

and god meant nothing” (Passage 17, lines 190–192).  

To what extent does the Cyclops’ character fit this description?  Refer 

to the Greek and English passages which you have read to justify your 

answer.

  OR

  (b) What picture of life and society in the world described by Homer 

emerges from your reading of Odyssey, IX and X?  Refer to the Greek 

and English passages which you have read to justify your answer.

Marks

 

 

10

10

(34)

(scaled to 50)

[Turn over for SECTION B



OR

SECTION B

Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus

Answer all the questions.  (Note:  there are two options in question 4.)

 1. Turn to PAGES 67, 68 AND 69 of the Prescribed Text.

  Refer to lines 263–335 of Passage 20 (from “Teiresias, we know” to 

“senseless sot!”).

  (a) Why has Teiresias been summoned by Oedipus?

    (b) Oedipus’ attitude to Teiresias gradually changes throughout this 

exchange between them.  Show how Oedipus changes his attitude to 

Teiresias in these lines.

 2. Turn to PAGE 82 of the Prescribed Text.

  Refer to lines 1–14 of Passage 21 (from min men to ev me epon).

   (a) What is the chorus leader referring to when he says min . . . taut$ 

knhr$ (line 1)?  What does he advise Oedipus to do?

    (b) In lines 3–14, Oedipus declares he still retains some hope in his present 

difficulties.  On what does he rest this hope?  What would prove his hope 

false?

   (c) Write out and scan lines 6–7 (gw didaxw . . . paqov), marking the 

quantities and feet.

 3. Turn to PAGES 86 AND 87 of the Prescribed Text.

  Refer to lines 71–93 of Passage 23 (from malista g$ to oden n genei).

   (a) In lines 71–76, Oedipus tells the Messenger about an oracle.  What did 

this oracle tell Oedipus, and what action did he take after hearing this?

    (b) Refer to lines 77–93.  How does the Messenger respond to what Oedipus 

has told him?

   (c) What impression of the Messenger do you gain from lines 71–93?  Refer 

to the text to support your answer.
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Page five[X015/12/01]

 4. EITHER

  (a) What techniques does Sophocles use to hold the audience’s attention as 

the drama unfolds?  Refer to the passages in Greek and English which 

you have read to justify your answer.

  OR

  (b) The Chorus tell us at the end of the play “. . . none can be called happy 

until that day when he carries His happiness down to the grave in peace.” 

What can we learn about the truth of this statement from the plot of the 

Oedipus Tyrannus?  Refer to the passages in Greek and English which 

you have read to justify your answer.

Marks

 

 

10

10

(34)

(scaled to 50)
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AND 

EITHER

SECTION C

Thucydides, Book II

Answer all the questions.  (Note:  there are two options in question 4.)

 1. Turn to PAGE 4 of the Prescribed Text.

  Refer to lines 1–18 of Passage 2 (from o de to polin).

  (a) In lines 1–13, why did the Plataeans decide to take action against the 

Thebans?

    (b) What preparations did the Plataeans make?

    (c) Refer to lines 14–18 (from fulaxantev to polin).  What were the 

advantages for the Plataeans in carefully timing their attack?

  2.  Turn to PAGE 5 of the Prescribed Text.

   Refer to lines 56–74 of Passage 2 (from v d$ sqonto to touv ndrav 

equv).

  (a) When the main Theban force arrived outside Plataea, what actions did it 

plan to take, and why?

    (b) Refer to lines 61–74 (from kai o men to equv).  Thucydides describes 

the negotiations between the Plataeans and the Thebans.  In what ways 

do these lines show that Thucydides was a careful and accurate historian?  

Support your answer with references from the text.

 3. Turn to PAGES 8 AND 9 of the Prescribed Text.

   (a) Refer to lines 74 –81 of Passage 3 (from “Our constitution” to 

“poverty”).  To what extent do you think that Pericles’ description of 

Athenian democracy at this time is accurate?

    (b) Refer to lines 1–10 of Passage 4 (from filokaloumen to lqein).  In 

these lines, Pericles refers to Athenian attitudes to wealth, poverty and  

decision-making.  In what ways does he justify his description of the 

Athenians?
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Page seven[X015/12/01]

 4. EITHER

  (a) You have read Thucydides’ account of the Plataea incident, the funeral 

speech and the plague.  What impression of Thucydides as an historian 

do these three episodes give?   Refer to the Greek and English passages 

you have read to support your answer.

  OR

  (b) Thucydides spends much time describing human suffering and human 

failings in Book II of his history.  To what extent do you think his 

message about human nature is pessimistic?  Refer to the Greek and 

English passages you have read to support your answer.

Marks

 

 

10

10

(34)

(scaled to 50)
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OR

SECTION D

Plato, Republic I and II

Answer all the questions.  (Note:  there are two options in question 4.)

 1. Turn to PAGES 20, 21, 22 AND 23 of the Prescribed Text.

  (a) Refer to lines 36 –61 of Passage 9 (from “Tell me” to “party”).  What 

are Thrasymachus’ main points in his restatement of his definition of 

“right”?

    (b) Refer to lines 79–148 of Passage 9 (from “Well, let” to “does”).  In lines 

114 –116, Socrates states “For there is no fault or flaw in any science or 

art, nor is it its business to seek the interest of anything but its subject-

matter.”

    (i) What examples does he give to support his argument?

    (ii) Which of the two do you find more convincing—Thrasymachus or 

Socrates?  Give reasons for your answers.

 2. Turn to PAGE 24 of the Prescribed Text.

   Refer to lines 1–16 of Passage 10 (from skopeisqai de to  to dikaion).  In 

these lines Thrasymachus argues that the just man comes off worse than the 

unjust.

   (a) What are the main points which Thrasymachus makes to support his 

opinion?

    (b) To what extent do you agree with Thrasymachus’ argument?

 3. Turn to PAGES 29 AND 30 of the Prescribed Text.

   Refer to Passage 15 (from gw men to kouwn).

   (a) Describe the three types of good which Glaucon lists in lines 1–22.

    (b) Which one does Socrates prefer and how does he describe it?

   (c) To what extent do you think the argument about justice is further 

developed by Glaucon in the whole of Passage 15?
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Page nine[X015/12/01]

 4. EITHER

  (a) It has been said that there is no better starting-point for the study of 

philosophy than Plato’s Republic.  To what extent do you agree with 

this opinion?  Support your answer by reference to the Greek and the 

English passages.

  OR

  (b) How well does Plato characterise Socrates, Thrasymachus and Glaucon?  

In what ways does that characterisation affect their arguments?  Which 

characterisation do you consider the most effective?  Support your 

answer by reference to the Greek and English passages.

Marks

 

 

10

10

(34)

(scaled to 50)
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Answer either Question 1 or Question 2.

50 marks are allocated to this paper.

Candidates should ensure that they have been provided with the word-list for this paper.

N A T I O N A L

Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S

2 0 1 3

T U E S D A Y ,  1 4  M A Y

3 . 1 5  P M  –  4 . 0 0  P M



EITHER

1. Read the following passage carefully, including the English sections, then 

translate all the Greek sections into English.

 The people of the city of Eretria in Euboea wanted to rebel against Athens and were 

aided in this by the Spartans.  The Spartans managed to force the Athenians to join 

battle at sea before they were ready to do so.

 o de Lakedaimonioi prosepeson kai xhnagkasan touv $Aqhnaiouv otwv pwv 

tucoien nagesqai. 

 Despite an initial brave resistance, the Athenians were forced to flee and met with 

differing fates.

 dia toiauthv dh paraskeuhv o $Aqhnaioi nagagomenoi kai naumachsantev 

per tou limenov twn $Eretriwn ligon men tina cronon mwv kai ntescon, 

peita v fughn trapomenoi katadiwkontai v thn ghn.  kai soi men atwn 

prov thn polin twn $Eretriwn v filian katafeugousi, calepwtata praxan 

foneuomenoi p$ atwn·  o de lqontev v to piteicisma to n t| $Eretri{,  

ecen atoi, perigignontai kai sai twn newn v Calkida fiknountai.  labontev 

de o Lakedaimonioi duo kai ekosi nauv twn $Aqhnaiwn kai ndrav touv men 

pokteinantev, touv de zwgrhsantev tropaion sthsan.

 Nearly all the other cities of Euboea followed Eretria’s example and rebelled.  News 

of this caused panic in Athens.

 kai steron o poll} Eboian pasan posthsantev plhn $ Wreou (tauthn de 

atoi $Aqhnaioi ecen), kai ta lla kaqistanto.  toiv de $Aqhnaioiv, v lqe ta 

peri thn Eboian gegenhmena, kplhxiv megisth paresth.

 Thucydides (adapted)

 otwv pwv tucoien (lines 1–2)  — “in a state of confusion”

 v filian (line 6)  — “assuming that it was friendly”
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OR

2. Read the following passage carefully, including the English sections, then 

translate all the Greek sections into English.

 Polos has claimed that the orators (public speakers) have great power in the state.  

Socrates disagrees.  He argues that they act as they think best rather than as they 

wish.

 SW. fhmi gar gw touv htorav dunasqai n taiv polesin smikrotaton·  

oden gar poiousin n boulontai, poiousi mentoi  ti n atoiv dox| 

beltiston enai.

 PWL. okoun touto stin to mega dunaqai;

 Socrates points out that, if the orators’ decisions about what is best are wrong, they 

will not benefit from them.  Polos, however, has claimed that power is good.

 SW. ll$ gaqon oei enai, an tiv poi| tauta  n dok| at} beltista 

enai, noun mh cwn; kai touto kaleiv su mega dunasqai;

 PWL. ok gwge.

 SW. okoun podeixeiv touv htorav noun contav kai tecnhn thn htorikhn 

lla mh kolakeian, me xelegxav; e de me aseiv nelegkton, o 

htorev o poiountev n taiv polesin  dokei atoiv oden gaqon touto 

kekthsontai,  de dunamiv stin, v su f|v, gaqon, to de poiein neu 

nou  dokei kai su mologeiv kakon enai.

 PWL. gwge.

 SW. pwv n on o htorev mega dunainto n taiv polesin, an mh Swkrathv 

xelegcq| po Pwlou ti poiousin  boulontai;

 Plato (adapted)

  ti n (line 2)—“whatever”

 kekthsontai (line 11)—“will have gained”
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Question 1 (Thucydides) 

$Aqhnaioi, -wn (m.pl.)    Athenians

lla, -wn (n.pl.)    everything else

nagomai     I put to sea

nhr, ndrov (m.)    man

ntecw     I hold on, I resist

pav, pasa, pan     all

pokteinw     I kill

posthsantev (from fisthmi     I persuade  

     to rebel)

atoi, -ai, -a     -selves

aton, -hn, -o     him, her, it

fikneomai     I reach

gegenhmena, -wn (n.pl.)    events

gh, ghv (f.)    land

de     but, and

dh     indeed

dia (+ genitive)    with

duo, duoin     two

ekosi     twenty

kplhxiv, -ewv (f.)    panic

lqontev (from rcomai     I come)

n (+ dative)     in

xanagkazw    I force

peita     then

piteicisma, -atov (n.)    fort

$ Eretria, -av (f.)     Eretria

$ Eretrioi, -wn (m.pl.)    people of Eretria

v (+ accusative)     to

sthsan (from sthmi     I set up)

Eboia, -av  (f.)     Euboea

cw     I hold

zwgrew     I take prisoner

lqe (from rcomai     I come)

kaqistamai     I set in order

kai and

 even (line 4)

 as did (line 8)

 also (line 12)

katadiwkw     I pursue

katafeugw     I flee

labontev (from lambanw     I capture 

Lakedaimonioi, -wn (m.pl.)    Spartans

limhn, -enov (m.)     harbour

megistov, -h, -on     greatest

men     on the one hand (or miss this word out)

naumacew     I fight at sea

nauv, newv (f.)     ship

, , to     the

o men . . . o de . . .     some . . . others . . .

ligov, -h, -on short

mwv     nevertheless

v, ,      which

soi, -ai, -a     those . . . which

o     not

otov, ath, touto     this

paraskeuh, -hv (f.)     lack of preparation

paristamai     I am caused

peri (+ accusative)     concerning

perigignomai     I am saved

plhn (+ genitive)     except for

poliv, -ewv (f.)     city

poll}     much

prattw     I am treated

prov (+ accusative)     to

prosepeson (from prospiptw     I attack)

tiv, tiv, ti     a 

toioutov, toiauth, toiouto     such 

trapomenoi (from trepomai     I turn)

tropaion, -ou (n.)     trophy

per (+ genitive)     outside

po (+ genitive)     by

steron     later

foneuw     I slaughter

fugh, -hv (f.)     flight

calepwtata     very badly

Calkiv, -idov (f.) Chalcis (a town in  

  Euboea)

cronov, -ou (m.) time

$ Wreov, -ou (m.) Oreos (a town in  

  Euboea)

v     when

List for Question 2 (Plato) 

begins on Page three
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Question 2 (Plato) 

gaqov, -h, -on     good

lla     but

n      (miss this word out)

nelegktov, -on     unchallenged

neu (+ genitive)     without

podeiknumi     I prove

aton, -hn, -o     him, her, it

beltistov, -h, -on     best

boulomai     I want

gar     for

de     but

dokei     it seems (good)

dunamai     I have power

dunamiv, -ewv (f.)     power

an     if

aw     I leave

gw     I

gwge I do

   yes (line 13)

e     if

emi     I am

me (from gw     I)

n (+ dative)     in

xelegcw     I convince

cw     I have

kai and

 also (line 12)

kakov, -h, -on     bad 

kalew     I call

kolakeia, -av (f.)     flattery

me (from gw     I)

megav, megalh, mega great

mentoi     but, however

mh      not

nouv, nou (m.)     good sense

, , to     the

oomai     I think

mologew     I agree

v, ,      who, what

ti     that

ok     not

odeiv, odemia, oden     no one, nothing

okoun     surely?

on     then

otov, ath, touto     this

poiew     I do

poliv, -ewv (f.)     state, city

Pwlov, -ou (m.)     Polos

pwv     how

htorikov, -h, -on rhetorical, in public  

 speaking

htwr, -orov (m.)     orator, public speaker

smikrotaton     very little

su     you

Swkrathv, -ouv (m.)     Socrates

tecnh, -hv (f.)     skill

tiv, tiv, ti     someone

po (+ genitive)     by

fhmi     I say

v     as
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